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Trusts Corporation ANOTHER SCHEME
ON FOOT TO CET ||

YOUR SHOE TRADE
a ____

To-Morrow, TUESDAY,

r COX & CO.,TBS ALLAN* A SB TBS NSW LINK.FLOaOIKO AT THS CENTRAL.

A Ceavlc IBecelves I* !•*« •* *« Bare 
Back.

John Holt, a prisoner undergoing a 
sentence of 12 month* and 80 lashes for 
assaulting a girl under 12 years ol age, 
received his first instalment of 15 
lashes Saturday morning. Halt yelled for 
mercy during the early part of his pun
ishment, but from the 6th to the 16th 
blow never made a sound. After the 
whipping Halt remarked, “Well, it serves 
me right. 1 deserved it.”

their grange stores, from tfrhich they 
procure everything they need. 
stores,1 too, have a tendency to wreck 
the country store and to injure the 
wholesale houses. Agents are at work 
among the farmers of the province, and 
the grange system has a strong hold 
everywhere it has been introduced. The 
country storekeeper is as loud lit his 
complaints as is the small trader of the 
city. The most prudent Individual is he 
who promptly accepts the situation and 

j trims his sails accordingly.
In another line of business a revolution 

is iu progress. Carriage builders and 
blacksmiths are aware of the fact that 
fewer carriages are being bought, and 
fewer people are keeping horses, 
disturbing elements in this business are 
the bicycle and the electric Cars, 
bicycle is calling into existence a new 
class of tradesman. There is a splèndid 
opportunity for young men who will de
vote themselves to the mechanical intri
cacies of the bicycle.i The bicycle is now 

I being sold in separate parts. Any single 
• An evening paper states that the brand i part can be purchased separately as 
Trunk Belt line will be converted into readuy as the whole machine- One firm

________________ an electric system1. The World some lg makjn3 a specialty of handling the
TJUIt.DINQ WANTED-TO REST IN TOR- months ago referred to the possibilities machine in this way. . A surprisingly 
MOfe^tea’" Su7r.izTŒ>nD™i*“ rm“ of the Belt line running with a trolley large DUmber ol men have opened bicycle 
Addree* Dickenson & Co. Niagara Fslls Centre, equipment instead of by steam pou er. I 8bop8j an<j j„ au part8 of the city ore

’ Iu our opinion a splendid business eau be L„ ^ found places where bicycles can be 
developed by sustitnting electricity for repaired.. One or more factories have 
steam./ The Grand Trunk has a trump I been, or are being started, to build 
card in its hand.- Will it use it to ad- tbe machines complete. It ought to be 
vantage ? That's another point. ^^eja profitable venture to undertake the 
Grand Trunk has been slow in the jiast j manufacture of single parts of the ma
te make the best of its advantages, es- I chine. If one factory confines itself to 
pecially in regard to local traffic.. II wbeels, another to pedals, a third to 
remains to be seen if it will make any I saddles, and so on, we will make rapid 
attempt to cultivate the local freight j pr0greBS in this new industry. Trfe ma- 
and passenger business which the Belt chjneB aro an constructed on the same 
line, if properly managed, is abie to se- I general design, and the parts are nearly 
cure. With its Belt line operated on the j ajj interchangeable*. Bicycling is yet in 
electric system the Grand Trunk would I

Printers’ Material for Sale Clean.AptICLJES FOR SALE ____ .
L|»,-| J>- .............................................. . . * *. i
' Arii'trtiiemtnt* under Ihu limit a rent ”

esæ&m
Itixon'n. AI King west_____________ __________
STAINLESS hlack cotton sock& highma %*.

Twenty Knots An unsafe Speed Me Money 
In the Ventnre.

These
OF ONTARIO.HAVERHILL.London, Aug. 11.—The Allan Brothers 

Steamship Company, of Glasgow, to-day 
have a long letter in The Times, m 
which they deprecate Sir Charles Hib- 
bert jTupper’a recent statements concern
ing the proposed fast Atlantic line and 
the safety of the St. Lawrence as a 
mail route. The letter explains that 
the Allans, although for twenty years 
carrying the mails, have not yet lost 
a vessel, while other lines have had fre
quent serious disasters. The Allans deny 
Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper’e asertion 
that opposition arose from those who 

Avere aided by Government subsidies. 
They claim that a speed of twenty knots 
an hour would be unprofitable and un
safe. Two of their cargo steamers nar
rowly escaped toeing wrecked already 
this season by contact with the ice 
and two others only escaped by going 
slow.

The letter further

15 double and single racks.
1 imposing Stone.
16 pairs cases nonpareil type 
12 pairs cases minion type. 
Type 121 cents a pound.
Must betaken away at once.

Bsnk of Commerce 
Building,

VAULTS King-street west,Toronto.

$1,000,000 
800,000

SAFE
DEPOSIT 1

Lost week we commenced the sol# of 
$50,000 worth of summer shoes—the entire 
itoek of Cox & Co.,.Heverbill—purchased 
ay us ot

Authorized Capital 
Subscribed Capital

Prxsidxxt—Ho*. J. C. Aikiss, P.C.
M assoie—A. B. Plummer.
Solicitors—Moss. Berwick & Franks.

TO RENT We will present to every 
customer buying shoes of us a 
valuable Book, containing use
ful, accurate and general In
formation for everybody, enti
tled, “Handy Things to Know,” 
and In addition to this we will 
offer values beyond the wild
est dreams of the economical.

WORLD OFFICEaw. CORNER YONGE AND 
Right lotion for 60c on the Dollar$20 ItSoliard-»treeto.

D.-y Goods or Boots and Shoos. A Paper'te Bend.
The demand for the new machine-set 

Toronto Sunday World on Saturday 
night was unprecedented. Each week see» 
the na'per growing In favor, and the time 
cannot be far distant when The Toroÿo 
Sunday World will be, a welcome visitor 
in every household. Wholesome in tone 
and clean throughout, it is a journal 
that can safely be read by young and 
old male and female alike, with both 
nrolit and entertainment. If you are not 
a subscriber send for a sample copy and 
you will speedily hand into the office 
vour two dollars lor One year s subscrip
tion, or $1 for six months, or 50 cents 
for three months, or 20 cents for one 
mouth, and have the paper mailed or 
delivered free to your address Mean
time, here is a perfect list of the con- 
tents of the numbers, published at 9 
o'clock on Saturday night :

The Toronto Bicycle Club s 
complete report.

Racing at Saratoga and Jerome Park.
Trotting at Buffalo.
Capital-Cornwall lacrosse match.
Britannia and Vigilant.
N.A.A.O. regatta results.
Latest from the seat ol war.
Cholera at the port o! New York.
Woman's Part in Scientific Progress.
Canada’s Curious Features.
Society in and out of town, by Donna.
TheaWomeu1‘ofn\Vestmfnster Abbey.

Curiosities of Cricket.
Christening of the third In succession 

to England’s throne.
A Column of Choice Verse.
Do English Ladies Get Drunk?
Du Maurier’s Great Novel.
Obsolete Drinks.
Mgr. Satolli's decision and the Pro

testant Church. „ .
The Works ot Helen, Lady Duffenn.
From Day to Day, by The Captions 

One. .
Tacking in the Sky.
One ol Life’s Queer Stories.
Marriages are made in-----?
At Clipper Gap.
The Right Way to Walk.
Dainty French Lingeries.
A page, ol fashion ; illustrated.
Horse News and Notes, by Pop.
Hurdlers and Steeplechasers.
Women Plungers at Brighton Beach.
The Woman Who Drives.
Turf and Track Gossip.
The People of the Theatre.
A Chat with Sir Arthur Sullivan.
Program Eccentricities.
Coming Attractions, etc.

to aot asBUSINESS CHANCES......... ......
* a'** GOLDEN ' CH AN C Ë—M ARKET CITY, Nh 

agir. County, New York. Free «ites, free 
•rawer to manuT.cturera or Urge employers ot 
labor. Unlimited eledtyc »nd ester newer. A
molt beeutitully laid outcRy ..__....
To brick m.nuracturers. bunders and others true 
Is the opportunity of a life-time. By special act 
aliens can hold or sell. Without any trouble in
vestors 90 per cent, ot the purchase money, and 
no further payment, will secure you property 
guaranteed to double the amount of your de
posit in one year. Gkncrküx, Torouto-street, 
Special agent for Ontario.

The big railway strike forced the sale of 
the stock, and we were ready to accept the 
offer. They are all freab goods, tlje lateit 
styles, made for this summer’» trade—no

Authorized
Executor. Administrator.
Trustee, Receiver, Committee of Lunatic, 
Guardian, Liquidator, Assignee, Etc.

Deposit Sate, to rent. AU alto, and at reaaon- 

ABANTEED

The Toronto World.
NO 88 YONOtt-STRErn TORONTO 
A One Cent Morning Paper. 

icMcmrnen.
Dally (without Sundays) by tne year........SI

** “ by the month ......
Sunday Edition, by the year...,.........

** M by the month............
Dally (Sunday» Included) by the vear,.....*.

" * ** bv tne month ....

The
ot <5 square mile.

BANKRUPTThe
Parcels received for safe custody.
Bonds and other valuables GU 

AND INSURED AGAINST LOSS.
Solicitor, bringing ______

ministrations, etc., to the Corpo- 
ration are continued In thB^profes- 
slonal care of same.

For further information aee the Corpora 
Manual.

1Bays that a new
winter terminus will be necessary, as 
neither Halifax nor Quebec has any 
local trade. They also point out that 
freight must be carried on Canadian com- 
>eting'railways, and the outlook would 
)e doubtful indeed if dependence had to 
be placed upon the co-operation of the 
railways without financial interest.

ENTOMBED IN BURNING MINE».

nor auction trash.
We must realize immediately, and at 65o 

on the dollar of the wholesale price the stock 
should not last two weeks.

We only quote a few of

George McPherson,Estates, Ad-

Canada’s Greatest Shoe Store,
188 Yonge-street.

A GOOD PROPOSAL. lion'sWANTED.

-a-v-IGHT MESSAGE BUY" WANTED-APPLY 
_|v| at World office. rTo-Morrow’s Prices { You’ll J

5 Have #

ZTHE------7 NEW BRUNSWICK 
ROYAL ART UNION

Races ,
Several Hundred Polish Miners Beyond 

All Hope of Kescne.
Warsaw, Aug. 11.—The extensive coal 

mines near Dombrowa, Government of 
Gradno, have been burning since ye®*®5‘ 
day afternoon. The fire was started by 
an explosion of gas when the full force 
of men were underground. The piain 
shaft was wrecked, and comparatively 

been rescued.

but enough to show you that it will pay to 
buy at these prices, even if you do not need 
the shoes this summer; To

SITUATION WANTED.
CjlTUATION WANTED BY MARRIED MAN. 
O «mal* family. Used to horses, careful 
driver. $7 per week. Apply 741 Manning- 
avenue or nt World office.

GoRegular 
Sale Retail 
Price. Price.

LIMITED,
OF THE PROVINCE OF 
NEW BRUNSWICK.

Capital Stock : $150,000 
Incorporated to Promote Art;

will distribute among Its tub*

fa long distance before 
you’ll find such an 
extensive stock of 
fine groceries, provi
sions, fruit, etc., as 
we have to show.

Prices the lowest.

Ladies’ Creased Linen Shoes... 85o 2.00
Ladies’ Canvas Shoes.
Cents’ Tan Goat Shoes 
Gents’ Cordovan Shoes 
Mieses’ Colored Morocco Shoes. 50 LOO

1.2550BUSINESS CARDS.

ïFSgLfsræswws
retail only. Fred Sol*». proprietor.

Thefew miners have 
latest report is that several hundred men 
are entombed in the mines, and that all 
hope of saving them has been abandoned. 
The mines are owned by the Franco- 
Italian Bank.

00 1.25
1.75«5

MARRIAGE LICENSES. ____ _

Jar vis-street.

This Com 
scribe rs on XDT

18ht Day of Sept., 1894,
3432 Works of Art, aggregating In 
value $66,116. Every subscriber has «« 
equal chance. y
WTohr^°or?nAdrtPvrLti a‘t iïS^SÏ

Morin, N. A., Win. H. Shelton sud ““‘era 
Bend money for subscriptions by rsgistsrse 

letter, money order, bank cheque or draft to

COWED BY THE MILITA BY.

Omaha Strikers Become Peaceable on 
Arrival of the Troops.

Omaha, Neb. Aug. ll.-Five companies 
of State militia arrived in South Oma
ha yesterday morning. The strikers who 
had defied the city and county authori
ties meekly submitted to the blue coats, 
and beyond a few jeers no demonstrations 
were made.

R. BARRONinlancys Next season will see a 
possess unique advantages. The To- 1 tvonderful expansion in the trade. Can- 
ronto Railway Company lias no franchise 1 a^a should proceed at once to make the 
for handling freight. Its deficiency in I macbines used in this country. Employ- 
this respect prevents the electric sub- I meut will thus be afforded to hundreds 
urban lines also from using their rails | of mechanics who have been deprived of 
for the conveyance of farm produce to work ln other lines.- The repair and 
the city markets. 31 there is anything in I maintenance of machines alone amounts 
this anticipated use of electric lines for t0 considerable.' To keep in order the 
bringing farm produce ’to market, the aix thousand machines used in Toronto 
Grand Trunk has an excellent opportun- wj|j reqUjre the 
it.v to make the experiment. Its Belt Iinmber of mechanical As the introduc- 
linee intersect all the suburban electrics, tion of electricity gave employment to 
permitting of a convenient interchange a large number ol men who hod there
of freight and passenger traffic. Every tofore been engaged in other occupations, 
railway, steam or electric, entering To- go will tbe bicycle business be the means 
ronto must of necessity cross the Belt | o( doing the same thing, 
line/ .Every farmer’s wagon must do the 
same.. IVhy shouldn’t the Grand Trunk 
convey to the markets in Toronto all the The World proposes to discuss from day 
milk, poultry, market garden produce, to day any suggestion that may be 
grain, etc., that originates in the vicin- made looking to the improvement of 
jty of its own suburban lines, or of I things in this city. We, lige all other 
the suburban electrics. The expenditure business centres, are suffering from the 
of a comparatively small sum would en- world-wide depression! We are also 
able it to begin the business. The Belt suffering from over-speculation in real 
line would have to be electrically equip- estate. There has been a period of m- 
ped and switches made to connect with I flation, of municipal extravagance, of 
the suburban railways. As the electric j personal extravagance. Speaking of the

it latter we can best illustrate it by say-

1
MEU1CAL.

rr¥x0wN'"’rowii"omcto“"-"or;-DRa.
I } Mattress and Hen wood, 14, 16, It Jenee 

Building,"King »nd Yonge._____________ _

726-728 Yoogs-Street. 
(Corner oi Cisr).

Tel. 8255.

MONSTER SHOE HOUSE.PATENT SOLICITORS.______
TQIDOtrr * MAYBEK^" SoÜtiTORS OF

; J. E. May bee, mech. eng. Telephone 35tfc, 
Bay-street, Toronto.

*THE ELLES MERE'a ON PARADE.

* They Have a Great Time In Fell Dress at 
Their Island Home.

Great excitement prevailed among the 
guests at the Ellesmere House Friday 
evening, the occasion being a full-dress 
parade of the Ellesmere Bicycle Club.

The club had received a special invit-* 
ation from Mr. and Mrs. Fred. Co* 
to hold a smoker at their Island resi
dence. The invitation was eagerly ac
cepted by the full strength of the club. 
Each bicyclist was handsomely arrayed 
in white duck pantaloons, white shirt 
(boiled) and black morning coat, high 10- 
inch collars, with elaborate ties, in the 
shape of sashes, etc., which wëre kindly 
lent by the ladies of the house, all being 
elegantly topped by the latest New 
York grey silk plugs. After delighting 
the guests of Mead’s with a concert, the 
club formed two deep, and, singing “The 
Maple Leaf Forever,’* marched to the 
Cox residence. Mr. and Mrs. Cox, ably 
assisted by Mr. Blackey and others, re
ceived the members on the spacious ver
andahs, which were all handsomely and 
brilliantly decorated with Chinese lan
terns, etc., and with the striking “make
ups’* of some of the E. B. C. made a pic- 

Toronto Island. 
A varied and well-received musical pro
gram was given, under the direction of 
the musical director Mr. J. D. A. Tripp, 
assisted by Mr. D. E. Cameron. The 
chorus work of the club showed that 
careful and conscientious work had been 
done, and especially was this noticeable 
in the song and chorus composed for the 
occasion by the General Guardian, Mr. 
H. P. Davies, entitled, “My Bikey Lies 
Over the Ocean,” the shading being es
pecially fine. The club also covered 
themselves with glory in the number, 
“Where Did You Get That Hat?” set to 
words by the genial House Superintend
ent Mr. Daniel McLean. This song and 
chorus had to be repeated three times, 
so great was its success. Mrs. Cox de
lighted her hearers by two well-selected 
numbers. Probably the hit of the even
ing was a song, “La, de, da,” by Mr. 
Reginald Northcote, sung with great 
dash and vim. An encore was demanded 
and Mr. Northcote ably responded. Songs 
by Messrs. D. E. Cameron, Horatio Gates, 
H. P. Davies and A. Creelman, and recit
ations by H. G. Wills, Harry Patersen, 
Harry B. Blackie and E. Sullivan, to
gether with a musical treat by Mr. John
D. A. Tripp, brought a most successful 
smoker to a close. The president acted 
as chairman throughout the evening, 
making a few remarks towards-the close 
of the entertainment. A standing vote 
of thanks was unanimously tendered in 
Island style to the host and hostess for 
the right royal reception given the
E. B. C. Among those present were the 
following : H. P. Drayton, E. Hebden, 
E. P. Beatty, C. Ross, G. Wills, Arthur 
and George VanKoughuet, H. P. and C. 
Davies, Harry Blackie, E. Badenach, R. 
Northcote, W. B. Baines, G. A. Stinson, 
A. Creelman, George Carruthers, Harry

Horatio Gates, Edward Sul-

214 YONGE ST.etc. Drought In Iowa Broken.
Des Moines, la., Aug. ll.—Showera 

last evening broke the drought over the 
centrai and northern parts of the State. 
The rain came too late to do corn much 
good in this section.

Late Crops In Nebraska Saved.
Hastings, Neb.^Aug. II.—A heavy rain 

visited this section yesterday. The rain 
will save potatoes and other iate crope.

THE WRECKER ARRESTED

108 THE NEW BRUNSWICK 
ROYAL ART UNION, Ltd.

St. Jemt, N.B#

éservices of a largeNOTICE—Patent Act of 1872, and Amendments.
Section 28.

Notice Is hereby giron to all persons desirous 
of using the invention to tne Manufacture of 
Asphaltum for which Letters Patent of the Do
minion of Canada were granted to Jesse Adams 
Dubba as^ollowA ^ ^ mb*:

No. 41,025, November 26. 1892;

4
CANADA'S CURIOUS FEATURES.

Circulars and full information mailed free. 
Agents- Wanted Evsrywhsrs.

Significance of the Peenliar Trend of the 
Great Inland Lakes.f The close observer ol a reliable map of 

North America will notice a linè of lakes 
whose general trend or line of'*direction 
is about parallel with that of the pocky 
Mountains. These lakes begin well up on 
the Arctic frontier, with the inland body 
of water known as Great Bear "Lake, and 

down diagonally through the 
Dominion of Canada until they termin
ate in the great, bodies of water that in 
:>art form the northeastern boundary of 
;he United States. This peculiar lake 

system—for a system it really is— 
tinues until it reaches the drainage of the 
Missippi River system and th£n is lost or 
terminates in minor lakelets that are not 
worthy of location on an outline map. 
It is worthy of note that the Hudson Bay 
water system has communication clear 
through the Arctic Ocean, and this also 
fairly parallels the lake chain under con
sideration, lining with the Pacific Coast 
and the great mountain range. Even 
Baffin’s Bay and Davis Strait do the 
same, and in this systematic water trend
ing there is a great physical eighifi-

Now what is the meaning, what is the 
genesis of what, ‘ accurately speaking, is 
known as a lake ? What was the agency 
that made these reservoirs, which do not 
involve the principle nor have the nature 
of oceanic depressions ? These lakes, 
large and small, even down to the lake- 
lets of New 'York, Pennsylvania and 
Ohio, have on one of their sides a more or 
less abrupt embankment and another side 
where dry land is approached by marshi
ness. The most rational thing we; can do 
in accounting for them on the lines of 
physics, is to accept them as the impripts 
of stranded ice fields which pushed their 
way southward until resistance became 
too great, then stopped, while the shal
lower bodies moved on. There is not [a 
physical feature in physical North Ameri
ca that contradicts the theory of terres- 

; trial changes of centres of gravity and 
the consequently tilting oceaan, the 
“spoor” of which actioni i simply so col- 
osal that our diminutive minds, accus
tomed to the small affair in the gossip 
of history, fail to grap the mighty sig
nificance. . _

The great tracks that come down 
through the Canadian Dominion are as 
plain as if the path had been trodden by 
the feet of omnipotence. XVe mammalials 
that could only come when conditions 
had become quiescent, when the catacly- 
mal sweep were very wide apart, must 
not forget that eternal nature knows u 
only as a plart of a eries of minor in
cident* in her creative procesions and 
endles repetitloms.-Pittsburgh Dispatch.

ess—-'
j COALNo. 41.101, November 29, 1891 

That tbe undersigned is prepared to grant 
licenses upon reasonable terms under said Let
ters Patent,and each of them and otherwise place 
the patented invention in possession of the pub
lic in accordance with the provisions of the 
above-recited Act. Communications mav be ad
dressed to me in care of James H. White, liu 
Diamond-street. Pittsburg. Pa, U.8.A. All ap
plications will receive prompt consideration ana 
P JESSE A. DUBBS. Patentee. 1

WHAT WILL HELP TORONTO ?

WOOD
Ih. Deadly Mnr cng. Co..nanl and an 

Insolvency Lav.
Editor World: Tb. obief duty of eur Is" - 

usefulness and add

WIio Ditched the Bock Inland Train at 
Lincoln, Neb.

Lincoln, Neb., Aug. 11. — Late last night 
the remains of Andrew Hansen, a farmer 
of McPherson county, Neb., one of the 
victims of Thursday night’s train wreck, 
was identified by a watch found lying in 
the midst of human bones.

George Davis, colored, suspected of 
wrecking the train, was arrested by the po
lice late last night. Shortly after the 
wreck he applfed to a liackman and asked 
to be driven up town. He had been on the 
train, and had lost his coat. He was seen 
near the place where the wreck occurred, 
it is claimed, with a crowbar. The police 
say they have evidence sufficient to con- 
itict. His motive is not known,

His Victims Number Fifteen.
fifew York, Aug. 11.—A Herald special 

from Lincoln, Neb., says : “ It is be
lieved fifteen persons perished in the 
wreck on the Rock Island railroad Thurs
day night. Some of the bodies were com
pletely consumed in the. fire which fol
lowed the wreck.

continue on
y

givers Is to increase the 
to the happiness ot all within our borders, 
and notwithstanding that, in old osser, 
hardships may be inflioted on no Individual 
It the general effect of a law 1. good to so
ciety at large, then the individual must give 
war To deny that Toronto went on a great 
reel estate debauch and tbet the result bet 
been ruin to thousands of our best citizens is 
manifestly absurd, for examples are all 
around us of men whose substance bas dis
appeared In the wreck, and who find them
selves rendered comparatively useless to 
themselves, their familiee or country, owing 
to the real eetate mortgage covenaot strang
ling them and robbing them even of hope of 
winning life’s battle. Values otxesl estate 
in Toronto have sunk enormonsly5»nd the ef
fect bas been to tie men up in promises to 
nay which they can never perform. Here in 
Ontario, as elsewhere, the values of farm 
land,. Tillage end town properties bave de
preciated to .uoh an extent thet the mort
gaged properties, in the majority of cases, no 
longer represent in reallxeble value the or|- 
ginal amount of incumbrance, not to apeak 
bt accumulated aud accumulating interest 
and taxes. Tbs unfortunate mortgager has 
lost hi* all, and is, iu most caw», absolutely 
stripped of wordly wealth, aud bis spirit 
broken by tbe knowledge that his future 
savings, if effected, will hot belong to him or 
his. but to the mortgagee and judgm.nt 
creditor. This condition of financial bond
age has compelled many to do business in 
their wives’ names under conditions and cir
cumstances decidedly the reverse of favor
able, with the not infrequent result of the 
unhappy wife being dragged into insolvency

We have spent millions of dollars in en
couraging emigration to our shores and 
would spend ten timee as much providing we 
here sure that we could bring in abundance 
a good class of citizens. Why, then, should 
we continue to render tbe existence of those 
we have here one of hopelessness aud gloom!

By all means let there be an insolvency aot 
broad enough to wipe out the debts and ob
ligations of every form and kind, under seal 
and without seal, recorded and unrecorded, 
wherever the unfortunate debtor can show 
that he gave up all he had and lias naught 
left but his labor. ...

The future earnings of the unfortunate 
debtor should be bis own and for his family 
and not mortgaged to redeem an existing 
debt or covenant of any kind. . Even the 
Jews had their year of jubileo when debts 
were wiped out, but in thie Christian lend 
the debt must evidently remain in force till 
the grave closss on the wretch who, in many 
cases, has grown poor, as many have grown 
rich, by accident. The country’s good de
mands humane treatment of the unfortu
nate, and our very humanity will welcome 
the harbinger of mercy, giving hope and 
strength where it does not now exist. By all 
means let the mortgage covenant and debts 
that cannot be paid be wiped out, and let 
their places, for the public good, know them 
do more for ever. Petros.

ASAUcuiara Arrsit tub czar.

reply. ■9 »! «a»con-P1NANC1AL,

A SœSS
Solicitors, etc.. 75 King-street east. Toronto. ed 
Ü/TONEY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGES, JVL endowment»,life polteies and other securi
ng. James O. McGee, Financial Agent and
policy Broker. 5 Toronto-street.______ ,ed _
T ARGE ÀMOÛNT OF PRIVATE FUNDS TO 
I a loan at 5)i per cent. Apply Maclaren, 

Macdonald, Merritt & Shepley, 28-30 Toronto- 
street, Toronto.

lines havei a narrow gauge
would be necessary to lay another rail I ing that the great majority of the peo- 
eo that the Belt line could take care of pie of Toronto have been paying over a 
traffic from both systems. These are fifth of their income or earnings for rent 
about the only changes necessary to Be- and taxes alone. Many have paid more. 

~ gin operations, if we except the making In older countries a man is considered
extravagant who lives in a house the 
rent or interest on which is a tenth, or 
ten per cent, of his income. People have 
involved themselves in paying rent, and 
interest on a mortgage is rent, and

VIa
Î ture seldom seen on

r......one of the necessary sidings, etc., at the mar-
.......... ....................... ......... ......................—ket terminals. The old City Hall station
TVI2ri£,RILdAe«y Pter°m8:Tb1mL^Sg7od°of and Armory would afford accommodation 
©very description; ivory and celluloid billiard for a limited amount of produce. When 
and pool balls manufactured, repaired and re- p.. TTaii ;8 completed, the

Site of the old building could be utilized nothing else, and they must reduce their
M0cr.^4u.^s°^XÆ 8B!mg to mair: "what has all this got to do with
ST Ar^’fH°eghtakecam a suggestion for the improvement of

specially adapted for the purpose would business ? A great deal. What will help 
take the place of the clumsy farmer’s business, what will put heart into men 
wagon. From King-street to the Espla- U to relieve those who are hopelessly 
nade a network of tracks and broad plat- involved in real eetate speculat.on The 
forms could be constructed, and the mortgage covenant must be modified, 
whole converted into a market place and wé must have a bankruptcy, law. 
which would surpass in comfort and con- Even if the covenant clause m mort- 
venience the present market to the same «ages is not modified an insolvency law 
ratio that the electric car surpasses the «iU confer relief on thousands 
horse car. A better site still would be Those, then, who are over
the proposed park property south of the “me ^ in° t£ tirsl” place, to pressing 
tracks, between Yonge and Bay-streets. ^ Government at Ottawa for an
The boat and mil traffic centres at this | ]awJ There „ sllch a law in

Great Britain, there is one in the States 
and we formerly had one in 
Such a law will help to straighten up 
things in Toronto* The Board of Trade 
are of this view, and pressed it upon the 
Government last session, but without

Z
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APPROVED OF CARNOT’S MÜRDSR.

French Anardffst* Sentenced to Three 
and Five Years in Jail.

Paris, Aug. 11.—At Dijon yesterday 
three Anarchists were convicted on the 
charge of upholding the action ot Cas- 
erio iu murdering President Carnot. One 
of them was sentenced to three years in 
prison, and the other two to five years 
each.

I MUSICAL.__________ .
wTneWToS, TEACHER OF BANJO. 
Guitar and Mandolin, Private lessons, 
eh instruction, ('tubs conducted reason

ably Studio: Nordheimer’s, 15 King-street east, 
10 Am. to 5 p.m. Evening lessons only at resi
dence, 118 Sherbourne-street.

« King-gfc
e, Cast. *46Conger Coal CoP.

ThorouI RUPTURE I I I
Children's

ÆW. Specialty.

EVERY CASE of child
hood CURED In four to 
six weeks. References 
kindly permitted to physi
cians and parents in this 
elty. J. Y. Egan. Hernia 
Specialist,266 West Queen, 
street, Toronto, Out 14

r EDUCATIONAL.

DARKKR'S SHORTHAND SCHOOL RE- JL> moved to 14 King West E. Barker, Prln- SAFE CRACKERS FOILED.

An Early Blser Gave the Alarm and the 
Burglar# Fled,ART. «Utica, N.Y., Aug. 11.—The outer doors 

of the vault iu the bank at West Win
field were blown open this morning with 
dynamite. A second cartridge with a 
fuse was placed in the last door when 
the villagers, who had been alarmed by 
a young man who had seen a light in 
the bank at 3 a.m., scared the burglars 

Not a cent was secured at the

w. l. FOKp r̂Rf;itapiLQPuu. pLt5°Jtl: point. The site would undoubtedly make 
a beautiful park, tout, on the other hand, 
it could be converted into a most per
fect " market place. The 

looking

(J e Bougereau. *Y-----
btutlio, 81 King-street east.

a
Canada.

farmersSUMMER RESORTS.________
HE “HAWTHORN MINERAL SPRINGS 

Residence is now open for guetta having 
been rebuilt and newly furnished, bend for cir
cular as to the wonderful curative qualities of 
the Canada Betbeada Springs. Terms moderate.

*forwardanxiously
to the inauguration of the trolley freight 
idea, about which so much has been writ- 
ten of late. An electric line ought tof*»^8’ tfa „ our lirat suggestion, 
carry produce for one-half the cost of d„ thinU of it ? A correspond-
horse and wagon transportation. Each 
farmer may have his< own freight wagon 
and hitch it on to the motor or 
companies can adopt a speedy method of 
transferring freight to their own cars.
The farmers believe firmly in the trol
ley. They would readily fall in with the 

order of things if the Grand Trunk 
to set it in motion. The inaugu-

are

T Him i DIPLMa wliy.
bank, and its business is in no way in
terfered with. 4

of the World’s Columbian Exhibition award* 
ed the

ent writes a letter in another column 
the | beariuj out this view.

Lynching An Incendiary.
Humboldt, Tenu., Aug. 11.—A 

has been found hanging to a tree four 
miles northwest of this place. On his 
breast was a card 
waruiug to burners, 
follow.”

(VETERINARY.

ZANTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGE HORSE 
infirmary. Temperance-street. Principal 

assistants In attendance day or night._________ Caledonia
Springs
Waters

negroI- *in theThe cashier of a company 
city bas got into trouble over some ir
regularity in regard to his cash. The 
individual in question has bad thÿhand-

A PRAT Sll IP AT NSW TORN.

Fourteen Cases of Cholera on a Steamer 
- From Rotterdam. 691

New York; Aug. 11-It is reported that 
the steamer P. Caland, which arrived 
from Rotterdam yesterday, was de
tained off Hoffman Island in the lower 

■ bay. She is said to have 14 cases of 
cholera on board. The report has not 
been verified yet.

Paterson,
iivan, Daddie Birchell, Messrs. Bongard, 
Grey, Boyd, Whitley, Horrocks, Short
stop Whitehead, Warden Graeett and 
others.

I: ‘‘This is a 
Five more to

saying 
No. L

ft

DENTISTRY.

K1 ling of hundreds of thousands of dollars
this

new Fire wipes Out n Nevada Town.
Carson, Nev., Aug. 11.—The town of 

Yerinton, formerly Pise ns Switch, on the 
Carsou and Colorado Railroad, was com
pletely destroyed by lire last evening. 
The fire is supposed to have been incen
diary. Loss $40,000 to $60,000.

a specialty.
A Westminster Abbey in Africa.

Mr. Rhodes, the great South 
administrator and financier, is evidently 
not without poetic sentiment. He has, 
according to a London paper, planned to 
do a striking aud picturesque thing. He 
is going to turn the ruins of Zimbabye— 
those inscrutable masses of hard bare 
stone which stand naked in the wilder- 
ness and yield no man their secret—into 
a Walhalla for South- Africa. There are 
to be deposited the bones of Major \\ ilsou 
and the men who fell with him, and over 
them is to be placed a granite monu
ment. Mr. Rhodes hopes to be buried 
there himstif, aud has expressed the hope 
that in time to come it would be as dif
ficult to obtain sepulture, to Zimbabye as 
it now is in Westminster Abbey. The 
ground is to be consecrated and a chapel 
erected, and a trust is to be created for 
holding the place In pe^tuity- Mr. 
Rhodes has already provided £20,000 for 
the necessary expenses. The idea is as 
original as it is imaginative, and shows 
how the great prehistoric reniai ns always 
appeal in a special degree to men ol 
English race.

were
ration of the system would be followed by 
a rapid extension ol all the suburban elec
tric lines. In addition to securing a valu
able freight business the reilway would 
be the (means of populating the districts 
traversed by the Belt line. There is a 
marked tendency at the, present time for 
people to live in the outskirts of the 
city where they can have au acre or two 
of land to cultivate. The trolley car 
will induce pieople to live in the sub- 
burbs, while the steam railway is in
effectual for that purpose. These

oi the reasous that lead us to be-

The company gave 
a salary of $60 a mouthA We 

not surprised to learn of the offi
cial’s wrongdoing.

annually.'
cashierrpTlTiS^TONrii riFNTIST - - ESTABLISHED 1660. J

j Over Jamieson’* Clothing Store, corner of > 
1 Queen and Yonge streets. •

Other fillings in proportion. Rainless ex- 
trsctiea by.UmDsw method.

African .^«rr/wherf^J^VoCiSrS
Sherbourne-street. .

are

! 'i, DRINKFilling Up th* llarn.
The barn is full of barley and it’s loaded up 

with wheat,
They are pulling at tbe peas and the oats 

are all in shock, I ...
The brown-arm») boys that did it a-toiung 

in the heat . . ...
Havynade themselves this winter as solid

Uud*erueath the kitchen there’s a barrel full

And lovely gilt-edge butter nicely packed

They are heroes made of muscle and splendid 
bone and brawn. . ..

They can slash the solid maple in the 
winter by the cord.

So early in the morning they are up before 
the dawn , , . . . ,

To feed the grateful cattle with the best 
they can afford,

And they feed tbe watchful poultry on the 
wide and pleasant lawn.

They do it for their fellows and the glory 
of the Lord,

But while they labor steadily the y live upon 
the best.

You ought to see the table where these 
hearty fellows eat.

Preserves aud cake and apple pie they store 
inside their vest.

To see them at the biscuits hot is really 
quite a treat;

For tbe farmer girls as bakers have always 
stood the test.

They are sweeter than their citrons and 
richer than their wheat.

j Hannon Still at Death’s Door.
. In the Police Court Saturday^ uiormng

of Crown'Attorney Curry the case 
remanded for a week, as Hannou has but 
little chance of recovery. Should he die 
the charge will be changed to one of 
murder. He is very low at present, and 
the doctors have but little hopes of sav
ing his life._______ __________

Coxcyltes Ordered Out of Virginia.
XVashington, Aug. 11.—The Virginia 

militia, under order* of Gov. O’Farrell 
this morning escorted “Detective” Fryes 

of industrials out of the State. The

DEWAR’S
SCOTCH

186

French Detectives Guarding the En
trances to Felerlsoff Palace,

Berlin, Aug. 11. - The St. Petersburg 
correspondent of The Koelnische Zeltung 
eavs much ill-feeling was caused by the 
Czar’s refusal at the time of the Grand 
Duchess Xenia’s marriage to declare an 
amnesty for minor criminals. Such an 
neety was fully expected. Since the 
ding many anonymous letters threatening 
revenge have been received by the Czar. 
The St. Petersburg police have been noti
fied from Paris that several of the ugliest 
French anarchists have left Paris for Rus
sia. French detectives who know the faces 
of the most desperate French anarchists 

at the entrances of the

PATTERNS AND MODELS.
"TAMES BOWDEN, 102 ADELAlDE-STREKT 
• I west, Toronto; patterns and modela

WHISKY
TO BE HAD EVERYWHERE.

army
industrials, who numbered several hun
dred, crossed the Potomac River bridge 
and entered the District of Columbia.

was

t9 Gold and Prize Medals awarded for Old

Pond, Ltd* a
JOHN DEWAR & SONS, Perth, 

Scotland.

are people laugh to show their pretty teeth 
The use of Ivory White Tooth Powder makes 

le laugh more then ever. It’s so aioo, Price 
25c. Bold by druggists._______ ____ _

Alleged Bicycle Thief. Tb> Young Folttlclal.
William Douglas, 86 Lansdowne-avenue, The initial number of “ =5"’ )0V1!jnft;

srgre&wrcsroa
the Acme . . ® Zltica aud ‘ purity of administration

will be the governing motive of the new 
journal.” The paper is well-arranged 
aud typographically presents an attrac
tive appearance.

Isome
lieve that a grand,tnture is in store for 
the Grand Jrunk Belt line as soon us it 
modernizes its system. The city of To
ronto will also be appreciably beuefit-

hotels.

4isppsssi
g-gmrêm «TffSh-. rn SEW METHODS IN BUSINESS.

ISsSBrs raï
T'a ÜSSELL HOUsE, ORILLIA—RATES $i To (]ry goods houdea into general stores 
R.>J.,“.^?^«At'p“w.Flnr?X‘tl0n "here everything imaginable is kept on 

mHÈ KLL1UTL~ COliNKK cHUKUH AND sale. At least two such are in pro- 
1 sbuter-streets—delightful location, opposite ces8 Gf conversion at the present time,

one on Yonge and another on
ca« from Union Depot. J. W. Hurst, Pro- street. Each flat iu these new struc- 

prietor*_______________________—ah---------------  turcs takes the place of a dozen small
LAKE VIEW HOTEL, Stores that formerly did a fairly good

local business iu some outlying or even
The new

?

ed by the change. 4)5 r.ra.^toHi;tsBi^
have been stationed 
Peterhuff, Palace./

fïï
Is positively the shortest and best route to 

the West and Southwest. Passengers leav
ing Toronto by morning trains reach Chi
cago game evening and tit. Louis next morn
ing without change of cars, making direct 
connections for all points. Finest sleeping 
cars and day conches in America. Ask 
your nearest railway agent for tickets over 
this great railwav. Full particulars at 
northeast corner King and Youge-gtreets, 
Toronto. J. A. Richaidson, Canadien Pas
senger Agent. d

Five Years For Maher.
Bert Maher, the bandit of Caledon 

swamp, on Saturday pleaded guilty be
fore Judge McGibbon at Brampton, to 
several charges of burglary, and 
sentenced to five years in Kingston Peni
tentiary. •

RUPTURE.
CURED WITHOUT OPSBATIO*

Wabash LineTil

J 0quMh^^^uut™r,rh.ro=Td,ii.n.t,dot"de..rh
is upon the victim, before theysre swer. that 

Opening of the Toronto. danker Is near. If attacned do not delay In
iru. ,:~t zun of the theatrical season getting the proper medicine. Try a do., of Dr.L*eaaert<îrj£,5ajs

inz attraction, is from the pen ol the 
well-known author, C. R. Clifford, and is 
different from the ordinary so-called 
farce comedies inasmuch as it has a 
rood plot which runs through the entire 
play. This is the third year ol this 
bright comedy, and the company this 
season is the strongest that has ever 
been associated with the playi The 

numbers 22 people, and lour 
from the Casino theatre,
Ml the scenery, costumes, 

and original,

ST
THE WILKINSON TRUSS
Lnadlne Surgeons of this 

City Say It Is the Best. 
SiH Satisfaction Guaranteed or Money 
zJl Refunded.

B. LIN DM AN,
Rossin House Block, King-st Weel

\was

Kiug-

After the Grip n
T was in a dreadful state, weak and miserable 

Doctor said I hac 
Bright’* disease. 
My kidneys were in 
dreadful condition. 
I read about Hood’e 
Sarsaparilla and

modation for families visiting the 
Ithy and commanding a magnifl- 

city. Terms moderate.
JOHN AY RE, Proprietor.

city, being heal 
cent view of

central section of the city, 
conditions of the retail trade are causing' 

little hardship to many of the smaller 
Yonge-street aud Queen-street traders, 

change, however, is bound to 
rather it 

who

IMr. Thomas Ballard. Syracuse, N.Y., wi 
“I have been afflicted for nearly a year with 
most-to-be-dreaded disease dysoepsia,

. times worn out with pain and w^nt of sloe 
after trying almost everything reconnue 
tried one box of Parmelee's Valuable Pille. I 

now nearly well and believe they will cure 
I would not be without them for any

rites: 
that 

and at
the

—The Khan. (2?-.oil
p, and 
mded IThe “Flrales of Trimmer ” at the FnTlllon

>Having scored two weeks of success the 
Royal Opera Co. will optn their third 
week of comic opera at the Pavilion by 
presenting Gilbert & Sullivan’s “ The Pi- 

, I rates of Penzance.”' Thé opening per- 
also I lormance will be at the matinee to-day 

experiencing the effect of the new order at 2.15 p.m., and to-night and every 
of things. Before the ^ig down-town evening this week at 8.15j The eoa- 
basement'* aud upper flats absorbed the "e"?e9^y fo/thifpoducH», while 
busiuess of the small stores these latter wa8 also constructed for the

supplied by wholesale houses. But game purpo8e.i Having won the highest 
the universal providers, as a rule, do but j biud of commendation from both the 
little business through the wholesale press and public ,orZZZZtfZo 
men. They purchase direct from artistic mannner in which they have pr
the manufacturer, an* lor that purpose duceodJh«ijh^
they have their permanent buyers in house8 eTery performance, with so tune- 
Europe and elsewhere. Nor is this meth- j au opera as the ** Pirates of Pen- 
od of distributing goods confined to the ; zauCe.” Reserved seats are only 26 and 
citizens of Toronto. The farmers have j 50 cents.

°»LEGAL CARDS.
A RFoIlD & IRWIN. BAUBIsfERS KOLI- 
A citor», Notaries, etc. Offices 4;4 Freehold 

ifmdioz corner Victoria and Adelaide-atreets. 
Telephone 1774. William N. Irwin, Orville H. 
Arnold. Toronto, Ont. ___ __________—_csssrs-
œS W^ok.B;A,J. A. Mac-

I/3ÊX.w* Toronto. William Laidlaw, Q.C., George

AA^'F^ McLVI YKK, BARRISTER rwOVINOE 
A. of Ontario. Advocate Province of Que-
cZ New York Life Building, Montreal._______

m555wâïZthom8on. barrister. SOLI- 
IVl cltor. Notary, etc., room 711 Canada Life 
Budding, 40 King-street west, loronto. Tele-

V

V/XX
The
come, or 
and those 
ought to accept the situation 
filial.

todecided to give it a company ni 
trial, thinking at I pickaninnies 
the time It was n»11 me"ic dances are new

S,,,.TÎ, the’liret I". tjW

staged. __________ _

has come, 
are concerned oX^#1money.”____________________ ..

Grand Excursion to Atlantic City, Açg. 15.
The picturesque Lehigh Valley route 

will run an excursion to Atlantic City 
mid return, to leave Buffalo August 
15. Ticket* for the round trip only 
$10, good to return within ten clay9.

A grand opportunity to visit the sea
shore (ind to view the great scenic at
tractions of the popular Lehigh Valley 
route. 61

S K much use as noth- 
ing helped me be- 
fore. But, thank 
God, I got relief 
after the first bot
tle. I kept on tak
ing it and used five 
bottles * nm n o w 

a cured mon $ never felt better. I owe my life 
• o Hood’s Sarsaparilla. Joshua Smith, 201 
Market Street, Brantford, Ontario

4.”The wholesale houses are A vV> Yarcoe
<9~

n
7,5eo:«r$7.,,2i^^nsr.86uô“$sti6«md 
see thery- at the new addree», 131 
King-street west, Rosaln House 
Block.

S: ô ' VZCapsized la the Lake.
A party consisting of five yonog men 

__i Saturday afternoon for a 
sail. They bal not goo. very far

were Mr. Joshua Smith
started out on
pi*iüit " i- - MMBMI

sv-aary» sr pa
Ysoht and Skiff Club, and J., Grsb.m 
rescued them from their perilous condition. 
Th* boat was afterwards towed ln safely.

Deported Wreelt Off Singapore.

tb^tSI^-Y--? ssrsM
with all on hoard. No confirmation of the 
report can be obtained.

Relief ta Six Hours.
and bladder diseases Hood’s^CuresDistressing kidney 

relieved in six hours by the Great South 
American Kidney Cure. You cannot af
ford to past this magio relief and care.
Druggists. e

A „ , I*i*ik4. MtMMJUl!
Hood’s Pills "w-f yn*1 hlHnn*n*«1^r-i !phoae 8246.

’
ms

w. .y-.'.Ays-vA. wi-. ' '
r . v ..

"
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► cBa- V»
i!- < X . v;

- Wit. ■ isSfo&iftS

At ’vUsai.
f

VBurdock
Blood

BIHars
-V COMSTIFATION. 

Mies F. WiUlsmi, u* Bloor Street, Toronttv 
writ#*, “ Have need roar II. B. B. with greet 

for Constipa tion and pain la tb* omd. 
1 improved from the eeeond dose."
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